In the presented paper the problem of balance platform control was considered. The object used during research is the original structure, designed by article authors. The work was divided into three parts: the identification process, control system design and laboratory tests. In the first stage of the identification process a model describing the system was build, using the measurement data recorded on input and output system. The model was built without the knowledge of the mechanisms that occur in the process; only based on the relationship between the measured data. Next the estimation was performed for selection of suitable algorithm, and determination of the parameters of model selected in the previous step. The last step was to verify and to check the results of identification process. By comparing the signals obtained in response to a signal given from the model of a registered object actual output signal, it is possible to visually estimate the accuracy of the identification and designation of the error. After identification process the control system was designed. In this application the PID controller was chosen. It was used to balance platform position and velocity control. The last part of the article shows the results of various laboratory tests and comparison of quality control.
INTRODUCTION
Many studies on the vibration effect influence on the human body noted negative vibration impact at frequencies close to the human internal organs natural frequency. Additionally that can be seen parameters improvement associated with muscle weakness especially in parts responsible for maintaining the right posture. This phenomenon has contributed to the development of the two main lines of the research. In the first, the emphasis is set on the use of high frequency mechanical vibrations in the training process. The use of vibration training strengthens muscles, improves mobility, stimulates blood circulation in the body and helps to relieve various types of pain. Vibrating platforms are used for this purpose [1] . These devices are in the form of a vibrating plate, which has ability to move along two axes. They are used with great success in rehabilitation, particularly in the case of osteoporosis, where bone mineral density hypertrophy has been tested and proven. These results are also confirmed by later research. In the second case (i.e. the balance platform which means controlled vibrating platform) low-frequency vibration (about 1Hz) is used, where appropriate vibration control allows you to maintain proper posture by patient standing on the platform.
Balance platforms are the most widely used in medicine and especially in the rehabilitation of patients with vestibular disorders: the damage to the peripheral part of the organ of balance, central nervous system disorders and in case of the treated surgically patients with Parkinson's disease.
A balance platform can be diagnosed as a system for diagnosing, detecting and correcting postural defects of the human body. It can make it possible for appropriate target actions aimed at restoring the disturbed functions of the nervous and muscular system by selecting a set of relevant exercises and effective rehabilitation of persons participating in the study. It is assumed that the balance platform acts as a balance stimulator. However if biofeedback is applied which informs about physiological condition changes in the human body, it can make it possible to stabilize the body, distribute weight on the feet appropriately, transfer the body weight correctly and activate weaker parts of the body [2] .
It should be observed that companies involved in the development of these types of devices do not publish the results of their studies. Information regarding these products only applies to their most basic technical parameters. The second group of devices utilizing mechanical vibrations and used in the rehabilitation of patients with balance disorders, are vibrating platforms. In work conducted in the Department of Process Control resulting balance platform allows for the original construction, not only as the common practice to conduct the tests but also posturographic operate with a vibration training. Innovative solution is here able to exercise independent movements for both lower limbs.
At the conceptual design stage, various technical solutions of the platform were considered, starting from a classical two-axis X-Y platform (Fig. 1a) and a threeaxis platform X-Y1-Y2 in which the drives of the Y axis were separated into axes Y1 and Y2, allowing for separating the impact into each leg individually (Fig. 1b) .
The concept shown in Figure 1b seemed the most appropriate from the point of view of possibilities of configuring various research concepts. Finally, the concept shown in Figure 2 was adopted with the drive separation in the Y axis, however, belt drives were used in the Y axis instead of linear drives. This solution reduced the amount of space needed for the platform installation, increased the safety of its operation and also reduced the weight transferred towards the Y axis, which also affects the dynamics of the drive in the X axis (the X axis moves both Y1 and Y2 drives).
The developed balance platform in the Department of Process Control ( rehabilitation and in case of patients for whom there was partial damage to the central nervous system, and for sports training to strengthen muscles.
OBJECT MODELLING AND IDENTIFICATION
In order to meet requirements for the reliability of mechanical systems, computerised diagnostic equipment is used, enabling detection and location of possible defects, followed by generation of reports with prepared operating decisions. Artificial intelligence is employed to generate reports of this sort. Amplitude of vibrations is one of the measures of a machine's dynamic state. External forces affect machine vibrations. Internal forces affect particular vibrations of its individual elements. How a given mechanical system looks like depends on analysis of previously created models simulating that system, which is called the identification process. This process consists of modelling, experimentation, analysis of the results and possible modification of the model. Three basic methods to diagnose the product's state can be distinguished [3, 4] : 1. Dignostics thorough observation of processes: changes in machine parameters are observed continusly, or efficiently tets are carried out. Then, parameters including power, torque, speed, pressure, etc., are measured using microprocessors. 2. Examination of machinery quality: consistency of dimensions and fit of connections. It is assumed here that the machine's technical state is directly proportional to the quality of its manufacture. 3. Observation of so-called residual processes, i.e. various physical and chemical processes included in machine output processes. During the diagnostic identification process the principles of identification, as generally understood, cannot be followed. This particular type of identification is characterised by a number of supporting elements, including:
• construction of models which enable the generation of diagnostic signals, • specifying models for diagnostic relationships,
• evaluating the selection of model variables,
• boundary values, • experiment specificity.
A properly developed mathematical model enables system operation to be examined through experiments, without the need to build a physical system. This type of procedure enables free modification of model parameters as well as types and values of input quantities. As a result, it becomes possible to determine parameters for output quantities. A mathematical model can be defined as a mathematically expressed system of assumptions, ideas and their interdependences enabling an approximate description of actual processes. It should be particularly emphasised here that it is only an 'approximate' way of describing given phenomena. The first stage of studies of a developed balance platform stand involved building of models for both cart parts respectively, moving on X and Y axes.
In both cases, the motion equation can be expressed by following relationship:
where: µ -friction coefficient, k -elasticity coefficient for X and Y axes of the toothed belt or treadmill, respectively, m -mass, of platform F(t) -exciting force. Given the fact that friction is sensed against working speed, this relationship may be shown in the following form:
The identification experiment includes the following preliminary operations: determination of object inputs and outputs, the method applied to carry out the measurement and record the data received, sampling time selection, and specification of which signals will be used to stimulate the object [5] . Appropriate measurements are carried out after preparation of the experiment.
Data processing is a preliminary stage for processing recorded measurements, which is expected to help with adequate file preparation for further work. Figure 5 shows a diagram of a controlled autoregression model, ARMAX (autoregressive moving average with exogenous input), used in the identification of the examined balance platform model.
As a result, discrete transfer functions were obtained for each axis. As they differed from each other only with the value of coefficients, the average value was calculated (for each axis out of 27 measurements). Table 2 presents the obtained results.
Assuming a stationary character of the object and disturbance, i.e. invariability of their properties with respect to time, we may assume that the examined system is adaptive, and thus the only one time-domain identification of the controlled object is sufficient.
In order to verify results of the control object identification, it was decided to carry out additional measurements of frequency characteristics, determined in dependence on changes in input signal amplitude and system loading in accordance with the developed system objectives. Observation of the above characteristics enables us to state that the system responds in the same way, independently of mass value, load and force signal amplitude. Thus we may state that object identification has been carried out correctly.
CONTROL SYSTEM FOR THE BALANCE PLATFORM
In most considerations physical systems are treated as linear systems. This is due to the simplifying assumptions, according to which the characteristic elements of the system are linear. However, often, such assumptions cannot be accepted, and the analysis is based on non-linear equations. In practice, the non- Because of these problems, non-linear systems are approximated by various methods used for linear equations. Thus, it is possible to use linear regulators to ensure proper operation of the object. Prior to the control algorithms construction, it should be tested the stability of the linear model and its controllability [6] . In order to control the balance platform position via PID controllers two parameters derived from the object: platform movement in the direction of the X-axis and Y-axis were taken [6] .
Block diagram of the system controlling the balance platform is shown in Figure 9 .
The diagram omits systems supplying individual elements. Supply systems in the control system have been divided into:
• supply for the HMI panel and real-time system server, 24 V and 5 V, activating the main switch, • supply for other elements, including above all servo drives, control box cooling, etc. As regards of individual system elements functions, the platform control system may be divided as follows:
• operator section, • safety elements, • actuators. The majority of industrial servo drives use standard adjustment structures, most often PID-type controllers offered in various forms. The basic criterion defining device operation quality is the determination of controller parameters, i.e. the tuning process. Despite the existence of analytical relationships enabling the tuning of controllers for servo mechanisms, e.g. the Ziegler-Nichols method, most manufacturers recommend the use of trial-and-error methods [7] .
Setting the servo drive operation mode to Position Control (for step and rotation direction) configures the MicroFlex servo drive (applied in the object as a positioning system, as shown in Fig. 10) , capable of following the position control signal.
The counter counting up and down, along with the drive mechanism, interprets step and rotation direction signals and uses them to generate the preset position signal.
The preset position signal is sent to the position controller and constitutes, together with the feedback signal indicating the current position, the components used by the controller to generate the appropriate preset speed signal. If the position controller is correctly adjusted, the output position reaches the precise preset value. The preset speed signal is sent from the position controller, together with the feedback signal indicating the current speed, and both signals are used to generate the preset torque signal. If the speed controller is correctly adjusted, the output speed reaches the precise preset value.
Finally, the preset torque signal is sent to the torque controller, which determines the appropriate flow of current to the motor windings. The preset current value is compared to the present level of current flowing through the windings, and based on this, an appropriate signal, modulated by PWM pulse width, is generated. Then the PWM signal is sent to the servo drive power output stages.
The control was checked at the bidirectional setting, that is to say, the same speed of movement forward and backward for the same preset test time. The test was carried out at speeds equal to 50% of maximum to demonstrate the motor's reaction to automatic tuning, and at other speed values for various settings of controller coefficients. Responses and enlarged parts for the selected bandwidth values are shown in Figures 11 and 12 .
The obtained results enable us to state that the fine-tuning tool manages the selection of controller coefficients without any problems. Optimal controller coefficients can be found for the whole adjustment range. The system is most stable for lower values of KVPROP and KVINT coefficients. Up to 500 rad/s the motor runs quietly. Above this value it starts to vibrate even when idling. It can be concluded that at 800-900 rad/s the drive approaches its resonance frequency. The system tries to fine-tune speed very quickly and overshoots are much higher than lower bandwidth values; this holds true throughout the test. It should be concluded that optimal values of KVPROP coefficients (proportional element amplification) fall within <3.65; 14.15>, and KVINT coefficient values fall within <282; 2422>.
The obtained results for coefficients were compared with the values preset by the user. The KVPROP and KVINT values were selected for the same speed as when using automatic tuning. It was observed that overshoot was higher and the system no longer tracked the preset speed with such high accuracy; rather some delay was evident.
Preset signal tracing by the motor is much poorer at a higher preset acceleration, and motor response is characterised by more noise and deviates from the preset signal to a greater extent.
The analysis also covered the impact of changes in motor acceleration and deceleration time. Measurements were obtained for the PI controller settings taken from automatic tuning and for those selected manually. The Baldor motor performance is much better at automatic tuning settings. Adjustment time with manual settings increases by 100 ms. This is evidently a poorer result than with automatic tuning, which is ca. 10 ms for the same movement parameters. Table 2 presents overshoot values for speed and position control. It should be noted that overshoot in the case of position control is lower compared to speed control. This is confirmed by data supplied by the manufacturer indicating that position control is more accurate and prepared for precise operations. For each value, the motor speed drops at a certain instant of the attained preset speed. This is 18 % in almost every case except bandwidth = 300 and 900 rad/s. Step Direction Figure 10 . Controller structure in position control mode (step and direction). 
CONCLUSION
Developed during the study control algorithms are implemented to standard measurement and control systems based on the Motion Control type cards. The solution allows both to realize controlling an inverted pendulum and vibration training mode via the tasking to balance platform for any trajectory. A process of identification of the balance platform was presented in first part of this study. After selecting the structure of the model, the identification process was performed using the LabView environment, as a result of which the final transfer function was obtained. The obtained results were verified by conducting a range of simulation and position research. The results showed the conformity of the results obtained. In the next step, control system with the PID controller was tested. During the research two options were tested. First the position control was tested and the next speed control. Results of laboratory tests showed that the position control is better than the speed control.
Preparation of an adaptation algorithm for the device control system will constitute the next stage of the research. 
